Welcome to the GEMS Fluid Upgrade Site!

Select an option for more information about the upgrade:

- Project Team
- Fluid Demo Video
- FAQs
- Project Timeline
- Testing

Questions should be directed to the project mailbox at gemsupgrade@usf.edu
GEMS Fluid Upgrade
Project Team

HR
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Kacey Nguyen

IT
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Charles Holland
Bill Huckeby
Sharmila Kamath
Patrick McClain
Bin Peng
Jesse Rodriguez
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Payroll
Robin Davis
Barbara Holleman
Jeff Schueler
Lorinda Stroup
Nicole Williams

Questions should be directed to the project mailbox at gemsupgrade@usf.edu
GEMS Fluid Upgrade
Project Timeline

- **Analysis & Configuration**
  - January - July

- **User Acceptance Testing**
  - August - October

- **Go Live**
  - November 11th

Questions should be directed to the project mailbox at gemsupgrade@usf.edu
GEMS Fluid Upgrade
Testing Timeline

- Division of HR Testing: August-September
- September-October: Department & College GEMS Users
- October: Division of HR & Payroll Testing
- October: Regression Testing

Questions should be directed to the project mailbox at gemsupgrade@usf.edu